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What is the magic of Woodturning
Seminars?

They are always a sellout,
l,oughborough, High Peal(, Leeds,
Nev/ Zealand and Denton, North
Texas to name but a few.

Photograpls oJ th.e
Instant GaLLery

This years Loughborough
was no exception. whilst
some L5O privileged people
were able to attend. so many
were tumed away that anew
venr,re may have to be
considered.
For the un initiated it was
due to start at 2.30 on Friday

tho l3th black mark it was Iatel bul it proceeded at
an hectic pace until 5.3opm on itre Sunday. avastrangc
of activities going on from 3pm to 9.30pm Friday, gam
till 9.lspm Saturday and gam lill 5.30pm Sunday.

The food was exc:ellent and the a(.(,ommodation
acceptable. No shortage ofCar Parking fa( ilities. At the
heart ofit ali are the demonstrators, ()f(.ourse, gathered
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Loughborough tg3i
fromacross the world and each a gifted turner, presenterand educator. The weekend isbuilt
around their availabi[ry and skills.

This yeai there were in no paiticular order: -

Bot .!,ic Eictr from the USA That rare being - a lady
turner. How refreshing it was to see and heai her simple
techniques and original ideas so beautifully presented
on her tiny lathe.

Ilans Welasflog from Germany - Some will have seen his
wonderful iurned
boxes in thc
woodworking press.
We saw them "in the
round" and what
triumphs of

craftsmanship they "turned out" to be. Using some ofhis
own hand made tools, some 1/ 

roth of a Millimetie wideto
produce boxes with unimaginable complex patterns
inside and out. Surely the collectables ofthe future and
showing us what unfetted imagination caLn do. Halns is
a most likeable demonstrator with a great wit and held
his audiences spellbound all in, to him, a foreign larguage.

Ray.Iotres from widnes Again, "a riire bird" who has
come up tlrough the ranks, a tjme served apprentced
experienced professional turner with ttre inevitable bias
to spindle work who also bought new meaning to ''bowl
work" demonstrating the production of lignum vitae
woods for bowling, beautiful examples of the turners
skill. Ray a great turner and a great wit with a fund of
tales of industrJr and how it used to be. At the same time
very sympathetic
to the needs ofthe
novice turner. Not
to be missed.

Ilae O'Nclll from lreland A young man of great
experiencc, the bowl tumer "par excellence". He has
a quick mind and a humorous response and a fund of
amusing anecdotes. Heis in grcat demand at seminais
internationally wit}l his friendly and knowledgeable
"patter" draws large audiences at each of his
demonskations.



Loughborough tg3
Maurlce Mullcns -'The goblet man" the acknowledged expert
and this year demonstrating his nev/ pivoting engraving tool. The
man of high quatry classic forms. His quiet instructive manner
was apprecialed by all who saw him.

Tobias Kayc from Devon -
This highly skilled and
deeply thoughtful turner
and his bdlliant tuming
between centres to packed
audiences, AIways
innovative, Toby's inspired

ideas give those who see him in action and in discussion
food for thought.

impossibly thin
walled vessels and innovative tools including his
own Maltlrop style lathe. His years of experience
and ease of delivery can deceive one into thinking
that it is easier than is so.

Blll .Iotres from
Essex - Another
time served pro-
fessional turner
with a great gift
for teaching and a lund of stories from the past to
enlighten the proceedings. His demonstiations were aj oy
to watch.

Mclvy!
Firoaager from
Somerset - He
continues to
amaze with his

Gilcs cilso!
from USA - Is undoubtedly a genius in his o1,]1 right. His
designs are superb arld deserve abookyet alone a slide
presentation. The hansatlantic influence. the modern
sprayed finishcs, the incorporated carving and the
designs, some beyond our present Ken. tets not be
inhibited! One needs a free" mind and a completely
unbiased outlook.
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Loughborough t93
DaveWoodsard from Hertfordshire - Dave is a countjl,'man,
he is a forester 'turned' turner, hence who knows better to
instruct on the facts and foibles of chain sa\r/ use and
maintenance. Increasingly it becomes necessary to Imow
about this useful tool and Dave once again demonstrated its
deadly efffciency, its correct use and its maintenance and
potential.

Having seen the demonstrators, perhaps one of the most
exciting and stimulating aspects of the seminar was the
'Instant callery' severzil hundred pieces of work extremely
varied in their nature and content submitted by the delegates
and demonstrators. Breathtaking quality of design and
craftsmanship which seem to rise year after year. Perhaps
it would be unfair to single out particulat items but what
about George Whites Crou,ns? No doubt to be seen elsewhere.

The serinar was truly international not only the presenters but also the delegates, \Me tatked
to those from New Zealand, California, Soutl- Africa, Germany, Norway and Pudding Norton
and all points on the compass. There was about 1oolo overseas attendance.

We saw again the usual faces
on the trade stands - good to
see them again arld many of
them will have been tianked
elsewhere for their help in
providing equipment and
prlzes for the raffle. How nice
for those who wonl

The whole event was a great
triumph for the AWGB
committee and its Chairman
Tony Waddilove who all
worked tirelessly throughout
the seminar to ensure that
the whole event ran smootl y.

We felt that the closing ceremony
Iacked the dignity of which the event
was so deserving as people were
slipping away during the overlong
auction. Maywe suggest therefore that
in future years the raffle and auction
take placeat some other time perhaps
after the closing comments in order to
maintain the dignity of such an
imporl.ant international occasion.

See some oJ the 40 slides o-f tlle
Instont Gd ery on Wge 19
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Editorial
I havejust returned from my
ftrst Irughborough. It was
nice to meet so many
members and put faces to
names. I arrived \Mith other
Committee Members at
lO.OOam on the Ttrursday
and was duly given my tasks
for the day. The whole
Cornmittee worked tirelessly
throughout the day moving
chairs, installing lathes,
making sure each
demonstrator had enough
equipment. carting goodness
knows how many boxes and
boards from the main
building to the Instant
callery area and then
erecting them. The Friday
morning was spent seeing to
those last rninute detail s r rntil
tl e delegates stiirted to arrive
at about 10.30. Then it was
booking everybody in, making
sure they knew where they
were staying and booking in
their exhibits for the Instant
Gallery. My main task for the
rest of the seminar was
shootingvideo film which ifit
comes out alright should
make a documentary of the
whole seminar. Sunday
afternoon arrived so quickly
and we were saying goodby
to the delegates. Then came
the job ofclearing up. all the
chairs had to be put away,
the lathes and other
equipment dismantled- the
Instant callery dismantled
and carted back to its store.
A.ll this work was complcted
on the Monday morning. It
was without doubt h:rrd work
but really satisl,ing.

Now on to other things -Alot
of members have shown
interest in the computer

system that the AWGB
purchased for producuon of
Revelutions. For the
technically minded it is a486
with aMb Ram and a local
bus graphics accelerator card
and has a 386Mb hard disk.
With it is an Epson GT-65OO
flatbed scamer and I am
using the Epson EPL 4100
Laser Pdnter that the last
Editor had. I am running
Pagemaker 4. Picture
Publisher for scanning and
Corel Draw 3 for the graphics .

I am a litt-le disappointed at
the lack of articles from
members. I do get some from
the regular contdbuters but
I am quite surethatthere are
members out there who have
ideas that can be passed on
to others.

Mike Dennis

Reprtnted, -from the Kent
Brarhh NeLtsletter

'triE TtarrSE ut{
ir.Air-Cs 13..,,.
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Chairmans report
Generally the lirst par.t of my
report is taken up with
anlthing to say regarding
corErittee meetings. Well not
tlJs time, as there has not
been a meeting since May
16th. The reason is simple,
the cornmittee is waiting for
the outcome of the
Constitution Working Party.
I guess there will be a meeting
late September.

The Constitution Working
Party met as scheduled at
the endofJuly. The 2'l2day
session was successful in
many \Mays particularly in
that there was agreement on
all the issues raised. The
report is now being Iinalised
and there are no dissenters
to its content from the
working party members. Now
that is pretty good.

The report is not being
discussed with anyone
outside the working party.
All the details wiU be kept
under wraps until the report
is linalised. Then it u/itl be
sent to Committee members
and Branches and be
published in general form in
REVOLUTIONS.

accept the report and to
agree to the imple-
mentation of the new
Constituuon. This way
every members gets a full
and equal say. Although
there will be an
Extraordinary General
meeting, this will not be
able to counteract the
voice of the fr)ll
membership. This all
seems very fair to me.

I have had the odd
corment from members
about my bit in
REVOLUTONS 26, \Mhere
I suggested that a one third
response to out survey was
quite good. It is in fact
such a response was quite
good, insofar as you can
never expect everyone to
reply and generally ifyou
get 5O%o you are way over
the average.

So has your Committee
sat and done nothing? No
way. There is still as
always the day to day
running of the AwcB.
there is the plaming and
managing of the
Woodworker Show, the
National Woodturning
Show at the NEC. and th s
year the AWGB was

involved in a stand at GMEX.
And of course there has been
our biennlal Loughborough
Seminar.

There is a report on the Seminar
elsewhere in this issue from
members who were able to see
all that went on. The committee
were wholly occupied in runrnng
the event and a superbjob they
did. There is a massive amount
ofwork to be done before, during
and after. Cornmittee members
give up 6 days just for the
Seminar itself and countless
days before in organising the
whole event. And when it is all
over, there remains a great deal
ofwork to 'close the books'. But
its well worth it. I must say a big
"thank you" to all those during
and after the Seminar that
expressed thanks to the
Committee and Helpers for an
excellent show.

Tong Waddilooe

List ot
Registered

Demonstrators
Will all those members
who wish to be included
on this register please
contact TonyWaddllove by
October3lst lgg3

There will be a full postal
ballot of the proposal to

ALBERT J. LAIN
. CABINET MAKEP - |UFNERHigh Olalily single and multipte lurning

for individuals and lrade.
Barler,twist, rope, open bine and lwists

over a curved ortapered projite

ll you receive any turning enquiry to which you are

FINEWOOD, GBOVE HOUSE
FENDHAM, SAXMUNDHAM

SUFFOLK IP17 2AS
rel: lO72 87q 557

unable 10 respond ptease give me a chance
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Cumbrian visit
Vlslt to the
Cumbria
Woodturners

BYTOBIASKA].E

The Cumbria woodturners
Association asked me
whether I would demonstrate
for them last Auturin. In
order to make the trip up
there worthwhile they offered
to arrange two and a half
days of work for me. This
seemed a ffrst rate offer to
me.

I received a letter confirming
the dates and times of all the
demonstrations and out
lining plans for a whirlwind
tour oI the I-akes to boot.
Phone czills corrflrmed this
and aEanged to supply all
my needs, lathe, bandsaw,
Umber. glues etc, etc. so that
I could travel by train with
one box of tools only.
Very relaxing.

I was met from the
train, taken for a wash
and brush up followed
by a meal before the
evening demonstra
tion near Barrow in

This was a most
remarkable workshop,
packedwith machinery
and ingenious jigs of
all sorts. The audience
were cheerful and not
afraid to ask questions
or laugh when I did
something stupid.

Next day started wit]l a drive
around the I-akes to Kendal
Tools where I did my best to
entertain. instruct and
impress, ably assisted by all
the gadgets laid on or
supplied on request by John
Page who's business was the
played host.

The ten to four day was just
a good tength and promptly
thereafter I was whisked av,ray
into the fells where a quick
stride up a hillside to a
vtewpoint was the perfect
refresher to a dusty
workshop.

Again the wash and brush
followed by a darrn good meal
was provided. Next day was
a sit dowll demonstration in
Kendal. Facilities again
provided by Kendal Tools and
again the audience took the
trouble to interact with my
efforts to explain what I was
doing,

Ttris was followed by a visit to
a craft centre and a four
course meal at a country
house Hotel,

Truly I felt treated like
Royalty. A demonstration
like that is like a holiday. My
hearty thanks to the two
woodturning groups involved
and particularly to Ron Green
who was my host for two
night, ferried me on most of
the jaunts arld stood me the
best meal I have had in years.

I wish work was always such
fun.

ItrAIITED
A very large woodtuming

lathe or information
leading up to the
purchase of one.

Preferably a Wadkin RU
with a bed expanding to

10,
Albert l.a.in

Tel O72 878 567

ABERNETHY WOODTURNING

Woodturning blanks & squares

Myford, Tyme
Ashley Isles, Robert Sorby

Henry Taylor

Gourdiemur, Glanfoot, Abemethy
Perthshre PH2 9LS

Tel: 0738 85514



Obituary

David P5re

It is u,'ith great sadness I
write this, David B,e died
on ttle lst Januarjr 1993
after a long and slowly
disabling illness. Pamela
his wife had died only a
short time before.

Many in our Association
may ask who was David
B/e? He was a man who
had done many things in
his life and had been
successful in all of them.

Sailor, architect, fu rniture
designer, teacher of
furnltr.rie design, author
and uriter. and in recent
years he was a practising
woodturner and wood-
carver whose work has
gathered international
repute and is held in very
high esteem by his fellow
craftspeople.

For twenty six yeai's he taught
at the Royal College of Art
and in 1963 to 1974 he was
their Professor responsible
for the Furniture Design
course. Many of todays
l<nown fumiture designers
aIId furniture makers were
his students.

It was during this period that
I Iirst met David Pye, I myself
\Mas teaching at Brighton
Polytectmic. No, it was not at
a teaching convention or any
similar event, but at a timber
merchant's yard in Sussex,
He, Iike me was clambering
through and over the timber

DaDid- Pge in his workst@p displaAing one oJ his
ccn;ed bou.tb.

PlatograpLt The Guardisn- Mertin Argles 1986

stacks in search of the best
buys. I was introduced to
him and my immediate
impresslon was that he was
a very knowledgeable man
with a rather dry sense of
humour. Our paths did not
cross again until he has
retired from the Royal College
ofArt and he was making his
superb bowls and boxes.

In 1982 I was fortunate to
exhibit my work at the
Gardner Arts Centre at
Sussex University where one
of my fellow exhibitors was
David Pye, it was after this I
accepted an invitation to visit
him and see his workshop.
He and his rMife Pamela lived
in a lovely rural part of

Sussex, a very pleasant and
peaceful area, Pamela
tenderly cared for their
garden and he v.rorked
contentively in his workshop.

The first impression of his
workshop might be that it
v/as rather unudy, but this
was not the case. it was a
cavem of so many interesting
and intriguing things to see
and digest, blocks of wood,
some half ffnished pieces of
work. butmost ofall was his
considerable collection of
tools many of them were
unique, his treadle wood
turning lathe which he had
rebuilt and knowing David,
he had added a lot of his own
modifications to suit his
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Obituary
needs, andof course hisbowl
carving and fluting machine.

This machine he had invented
and made himself to make
his highly original bowls
which are very desirable and
aesthetically pleasing objects
and have now become very
valuable collectors items.
Another impression that you
might get was tlat some of

"A superb crafi.smnn
u:lase contribution
and inflrrcnce to the
crafis uere great"

his invenuons including his
carring machine were rather
Heath Robinson but they
were far from that, they were
the result of a very astute
mtnd coming up with very
simple solutions.

I visited him on a number of
occaslons but looking back,
not as many times as I
should have, I am proud to
say that we became good
friends, he was always very
helpful and generous with
his advice.

In I 987 he was awarded an
OBE, which I am sure was
thoroughly deserved.

He steadily became more
and more disabled with
parkinsons disease, and
unfortunately thi s kept him
away from his work and
workshop. Early in 1992
he and his wife sold their
home in Sussex and moved
to Oxford. where David

spent the rest offus days ina
nursing home u/ith his 1&ife
living neaxby.

Sadly Pamela died the later
part of 1992 and David
followed on the Iirst day of
1993.

He wlote a number of books.
The Nature and Art of
Workmanship, The Nature
and Aesthetics of Design
which were his last two books.
these have become standard
reading for all students
studying design and I, like
many others would
recommend them to all
inspiring craftspeople to read.
He nrrote precisely and
Iogically explaining his
theories in a simply and easy
understanding way.

Prior to the setting up of the
Assosiauon of Woodturners
of Great Britain, David B/e
was one ofthe craftsmen that
Ray Key contacted. David

wrote giving hts full backing
for it, but unfortunately his
age and his illness prevented
him from playlng an active
part.

Hewas a small manin statur:e
but a big man in every other
way, among his attributes
were his patience and
thoughfulness, a very kind
and generous man.

He will not be forgotten as his
books and his work wlll
assure David a place in
posterity.

A superb craftsman whose
contribution and inJluence
to the Crafts were great.

I will never forget him, and
regards it as a great privilege
to have known him and I feel
very proud to have had David
ftre as a friend,

Bert nTarsh

cculring nschine
Council 1987

DdDid- PAe using his boul
Phologr apll The CraJ'ts
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Branch Nerrrs
Hello Again Kent
Just arrived back from visittng
t}le 'WEST RIDING BRANCH',
Thanls to everyone there for
maldng me welcome, lt was nice
to know what the branches
think. AfteI a discussion we
had a slide show of the
lrughborough iop forty of 199 1
to complete the evening.
Incidentally these slides are
available to branches free of
charge. A.lso available are a
series of slides of the HAY ON
WYE'exhibition. We rMill shortly
have available the slides ofthe
1993 LOUGHBOROUGH
SHOW. lf anybranch would like
to borow a setfor a club meeting
drop me a line.

Some confusionhas arisen over
the conect procedure for hi ng
the videos which are available
to individual members. If you
wish to hire a video send mc a
cheque for live pounds for one
weeks hirc, plus a chcquc lor
thirty pounds which will be
returned on receipt of thevideo.
Please make cheques payable
to AWGB' Please Iet me know
which video you rcquire. The
titles that are available arei

Bowl Turntag DeL StL rbs
Turnlng wood

Richard Ranan
Tumlng Projects

Richard Raffan
We will shortlybe acquiring thc
two JOIIN JORDEN videos on
hollow form turning

The 'NEW ZEAI,\ND twinning
of branchcs is gaining
momentum and I have passcd
on the names ofbranchcs who
are interested to my count erpart
in NEw Zcaland. Any other
Branches who are interestcd
pleasc lct mc know as soon as

KEEP DOINC A COOD TURN
Ken AIIen

The fourth
annual
exhibition of the
Kent branch at
The Apple Craft
Centre,
Faversham. Kent
on the 11th -
20th June 1993
was once again
very successful.

The Apple Craft Centre is
owned by member Jan
Sandford who very
generously allowed the
exhibition free of charge.
there were demonstrations
throughout the exhibition
which proved to be very
popular.

Avase {pictured below) 7'l2"
x 6" in Ha&thorn and Black
Walnut wasjudged to be the
best of many fine
pieces inthe show.

A total of sixty
items were
sold at the
exhibition

Surrey
The Autumn
Exhibition and sale
of work is planncd
for Sunday ITth October
1993. 'lhis year it is intended
thai the event will include a
compctition wil.h a numbcr
oI classes of work

An all day demonslration by
by one oI Ilri t iai ns best known
turners Rcg Sherwin will bc
hcld on Sunday 2l s1
Novcmbcr 1993. 11 is cxpccl cd
thal the vcnuc will bc lhc

Canal Centre at Mlrtchett and
lunch will belaid on as usual.

Devon
Devon Woodturners propose
to hold two sales of work in
the Amada Centie, Plymouth
The first is for fhe week
cornmencing 2oth September
1993 arld the second for the
week commencing 6th
December,

John l,awson is holding an
exhibition and sale in his

store from I 1 ttr October
till Christmas at 7 I
New George Street,
Plymouth. The few
mles are that there

should be no delicate
items and all items

should be of a practical
nature,

Curnbria
A members sales have br:en
arranged for Saturday 4ih
December 1993 at The
Brewery Ari.s Centre at
Kendal where an 18' table is
available.
Reg Sherwin is demon-
slrating at Kcndal T(rs on
Friday lsth October 1993
'l'ickcts S6 ea( h
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Branch News
Harnpshire
A succesful major event at
the gueen Elizabeth Park
where the Vlctorian theme of
the event was entered into by
members . Some skitt-les were
turned up prior to the event
and on the Sunday
something with which to
knock them over had to be
turned!

Hilary Bowen recommends a
visit to t}Ie workshop of Mick
Renouf ifyou are on holiday
in Jersey. Also worth a visit
is the L'Etaq Woodcraft
Centre on the North West
Corner. On leaving Jersey
Iookoutforthe 3-dirnensionirl
array of mushroom and
flower like objects made from
turned wood on a wall of the
airports' departure lounge.

Bristol I Avon
A talk on Health and Safety
by member Dr. Mike Prophet
highlighted the need for all of
us to take this subject
seriously. Mike covered irll
aspects including the need
for eye zmd face protection,
dust inhalation, back
problems due to incorrcct
posture and varicose veins
from standing still to long.
Our August meeting was an
intereting talk by Black and
Dccker who also market the
ELU range of tools.

Middlesex
Jack Hill was our
demonstrator for the August
meeting. Ja(:k showedus how
he goes about making
Windsor Chairs aid his home
made lathe with the Reliant
Robin gcarbox fitted for

changing speed.

Gary Rance, a professional
turner from nearby Wendover
is giving a demonstration on
October 7th. and I-iberon
Waxes will be given a talk on
their products on November
1lth.

The Middlesex Branch meets
on the second Thursday of
each month at the Hayes
Grarnrner School. Wood End
Green Road Hayes form 7. 30
until 1o.Oopm Newmembers
are always welcome as are
members of other AWGB
branches.

High Peak
(Did, I get into troubLe Jor
pLlting an s oft the erul of
Peak in the last editton oJ
ReDolLltiolr.s Dd)

The Branch continues to go
from strength to stiength and
we are now approaching sixty
enthusiastic members.
Meetings areheld on the first
Friday in each month at 7.3O
in the Civic Hiill, Hazelcrove.
Near Stockport.

At our meeting on !st Oclober
Stuart Dean will be
demonshating
andJackElliot
on November
sth. Our
annual
competition
will be held on
December3rd.

In an effort to
attract young
people 1() our
fascinating
craft, we have

contacted the Awards Officer
at Stockport Town Hall
responsible for the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme
offering free facilities and
tuition.

VYessex

The Annual ceneral Meetng
of thc Wessex Woodturners
is to be held at The ceorge
Hotel, Martock, Somerset at
7.3opm on Friday 29th
October1993. The evening is
open to all interested in
woodturning. nelv members
welcome. The evening will
include a display ofmembers

West Riding
Congratulations to Daryl
Rushworth for carrying off
1st 3rd and 4th prizes in the
Open Woodturrfng Comp-
etition at the creat Yorkshire
Show. There were over 8O
exhibits from the length and
breadth of Britain and 11
members are to be
congratulated on the high
standard ofwork. Daryl seen
below with his wiftdllg pieces
and the Judge John
Shepherd

-11-



Timber
European Box

Otherwise Buxus
Semaervirens (Evergreen).
Occurs in Southern Europe,
Ttrrkey and Iran and others
are to be found in Asia and
South Africa. It is also native
to Britain but it is seldom
seen growing wild here today,
except in a few chalky areas
such as Box Hill in Surrey,
Kent and the Chiltem Hills -
also on limestone in
Glocestershire. Itis atbest a
small tree up to I 2 metres
hlgh but more usually is little
more than a shrub. More
familiar either as a dense
evergreen hedge or clipped
into unusual shapes in
omamental gardens. wtren
growing wild it may have a
slender conic crown.

It is so healy that it sinls in
water when it is green, The
wood canbe pzrleyellow, dark
yellow and brown. Like Yew
it. grows slowly and has
naEowgrowthrings. Itmust
be dried carefully if splitting
is to be avoidedbutwhen it is
dry it is worm resistant,
remains stable, almost
indefinately, hard, and even
l.ext.ured. The grain is straight
unloss it comcs from mis

shapen stems when it is
irregular. It is amongst the
finest textured of corunercial
woods. Because itwas worm
resistant and stable it was in
demand in the 18th century
for engraving blocks and
craftsmen of the lSth and
19th centuries created
beautiful moulds with it to
create decorative motifs in a
paste which once hardened

introduced into Britain in the
1830's. It is a good tree for
dry or limey soils and grows
fast into a large spreading
tree. To be seen generally in
parks, large gardens and
clurchyards , Grows to about
36 metres.

Dcod.r Ttris v/as introduced
into Britainin 1831 and soon
found favour as an
omarnental tiee, very popr.rlar
especially for shelter and
scr,eening. [t is a weeping
tree and darkens and
becomes trMigsr v/ith age,
Gro\Ms to about 36 metres.
The Deodar is not a
cofimercial wood.

and guilded
indistinguishable from wood.

It has been used stnce Rornan
times for woodcarving. It
turns well. Its other uses
include mallet heads,
chessmen, tool handles,
mathmatical instruments,
rulers, treen and
shutfles for the silk
tndustry.

CEDAR

True Cedar is a
softwood of 3
species Atlas,
Deodar and
Leiabon.
If you work with
Cedar keep all
offcuts, shavings,
turnings and
even sawdust as
a small amount
placed in the
airing
cupboard,
cupboards and
drawers will
get rid of
moths.

Atlas is (:ommon
throughout the UK

bcenhaving
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Tirnber
Lebatroa This was Folklore andintroduced into Rritain in
1683 as an ornamental tree
but the enormous tiees on
many estates date from the
1760's or later. They can
grow up to 4Om. This tree is
slow grov/ing and long lived.
It is dense strong and
extremely durable. It is also
sweet scented. Because of
tlte fact that it is resistant to
insects and because of its
smell it is often used to line
clothes drawers. (A
preservative oil distilled from
the wood \Mas used in acient
Egpt to embalm the dead).

The Cedar of antiquity is t}Ie
Cedar of kbanon and it was
used in the construction of
the tombs of the early
Egyptian Kings in King
Solomans Temple.

The wood of all 3 species is
sirnilar. It has a fairly well
defined growth ring, a
fragrant smell and is pale
brown in colour. It is of

Wood

The oldest rdsh

medium \veight for a
softwood. It has a good
resistance to fungi. It
dries readily but it does
have a tendancy to
distort. It is not a strong
wood and maybe brittle.
It works easily and will
take a fine linish. It is
exceptionallydurable. It
is good for furniture and
fine jolnery. It makes a
good veneer for decorative
surfaces- Il you are
thinking of turning Cedar
make surcyour tools are
sharp.

Dld you taow?

Aah is well known for its
protective and curative
properties. It is thought to
cure warts and if a chlld is
passed ttrough a split sapling
which is then bound up the
child will be cured of rickets
or ruptures.

tree in England

bA Do,]. KirkbA

Recent]y we spent a fevi/ days
at a small country Hotel a
few miles from Lyme Regis
and whilst there took the
opportunity of visiting

Clapton Court Gardens,
situated on the edge of the
village ofclapton. This village
is a few miles south of
Crewkerne on the E}2065.

In these gardens is growing
what is said to be, at plus
220 years, the oldest Ash
Tree in England, and as can
be seen from the
accompanying photograph it
does indeed look its age.

I was unable to ascertain its
actual size, but the two lower
branches, v/hich are
supported appear to be in
excess of 12" dianeter,

There are a number of
interesting trees and shrubs
in this garden, u/hich is quite
large and well maintained.

For anyone with an interest
in gardening (in addition to
wood-turning) it is well worth
a vislt. Plants may be
purchased and refreshments
are available.

Tfu2 Woodcutter
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trrom Walter Gulrdr.y,
cuEbrla

I am prompted to write by the
report in the July Revolutions
of the compet-ition organised
by the AWGB and the
worshipful Company of
Turners (which I did not
enter).

While fully acknowledging the
skill shown in the \Minning
entry, I wonder if work ofthis
kind helps the case for
woodturning to be taken
seriously as a craft in its own
right. Not for the lirst time, a
painstaking reproduction in
wood of an existing object
made of other materials has
been awarded a prDe. Such
work requires an awesome
degree of ability and
dedication, butithas as much
cultural or creative value as
cake-icing or building a model
of the Houses of parlament
in matchsucks.

Among the crafts,
woodturning does not enjoy
the esteem of ceramics,
textiles or metalwork, nor will
it as long as technical
virtuosity ts
acclatmed at the
expense ofvisual and
creative values .

The gold-medallist is
obviously a far more
skilled turner than I

am, and I should be sorry
if my views should be seen
as negative. (The
illustrations of the other
medalwinning work were
not clear enough for me to
have an opinion of them)
So I should like to make

two positive suggestions.
One is that the jury for such
a compeuUon should include
not only expert turners able
to judge the standard of
tecfmique displayed by the
entries, but someone to
assess the entries on their
merits as created objects: a
museum orgallery curator, a
design journalist, a
distinepished practitioner of
another craft. a professional
designer or artist, an
educationist, or a repre-
sentative ofone ofthe design
bodies would be suitable.

My second suggestion is that
prizes should be awarded in
two parallel categories: for
creative achievement 0 udged
as above), and for technlcal
accomplishment, the two
catagories notbeing mutually
exclusive.

Ur ess something ofthe kind
is done, those turners who
are exploiting the aestetic and
inventive possibiliues of the
craft will be overshadowed
by those who display their
possibly superior - technique
in reproduction work and the

overcoming of self-imposed
difficulty.

If the object of competitions
is to enhance the stitnding of
woodturning, it will not be
achieved by applying criteria
of little interest to anyone
outside inward-looking
woodturning circles. Didthe
results of the Worshipful
Company's competition
receive any attentjon from
the Press, I wonder?

Finally, compare black
smithing. Not long ago, this
was a quaint and dying
surviva.l, a craft devoted to
making curly things derived
from past models. Now it is
a lively and creative actvity,
with ironwork often featured
in magazines and on the
design pages of the
newspapers. Could not
woodturning be helped to go
the same way?

ProrE M. Halcrow -
Bcitrrlcl(sblrc

I aln surprised tlat t-llat you
accepted, inits present form,
the advertisement for the
woodtuming competition at
the Great Yorkshire Show, in
issue 25 of'Revolutions'. why
are woodturners from
Northern Ireland excluded?.
What is the objection to
entries from timber grown in
Wales or Scouand? Perhaps

the advertisement is yet
another example of
English arogance that
the rest of the United
Kingdom find so
irritating.

-14-
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Seminar

Norfolk
Woodturning
Seminar
Saturday 31 .ruly 1993

BY Michtrcl Motsh

The Suffolk, Essex and
Cambs Borders lrcal Branch
of the Association of
Woodturners of Great Britain
held its ffrstTtrrnels' Serrlinar
on Saturday 31st JulY 1993
at the Dremises and with tle
kind drmission of Peter Child
Woodturning EquiPment, at
Little Yeldham in Essex'

The particiPants of the
seminar gathered at 9 3oam
and were welcomed in the
marquee bY the Branch
Chairman TonY Witham'
There were to be four sessions
during the day and members
were invited to chose whuch

ones they wished to attend
and then to subsequently
move round the others'
Sessions started at 9. 30 wittr
four bases, and each area
and demonstrator soon had
its audience gathered around
them, eager not to miss a

showing the turrfrrg if square
bowls. Outside on the lawn
were four Pole-lathe tumers'
these were Eric Rogers,
Wiliam WalI and Nick and
Katl een Abbott Eric was

expertly making chair legs

and William was Procluclng
bowls and various other
imDlements on his Primitive
tuining set-uP from the
Anqlo Saxon Village at the
We-st Stow C ountry Park near
Burv St Edmunds, showing
ho.i it w"" done before the
advent of machine made
lathes and tools. Both
Droduced some 6ne examPles
lf their craft Nick and
Kathleen were busy making
wonderful green wood
Windsor chairs. Kathleen
sDending her day turningthe
spindeslwLritst Nickcleft and
prepared t}'e ash Pieces lo!
her.

In the foYer was an exhibiuon
r,f oieces of tumed work bY

me'mbers of the Branch and
the demonstrators, together
with a d( monstration of
pyrograPhy bY Christine
Witham,

There were eighty visitors to
the event and luckily, slnce

not orilv the Pole tumers but
also t[e catering facilitjes
were outside' the weather
held fine throughout. During
the dav Auests were able to
visit P;t;r Child's shoP for
Durchases, and, hoPefully
lpurred on bY what theY had
seen. to look round the Umber
store for supPties with which
to try out the ideas for
themselves. An excellent
meal and barbecue were laid
on bv members ofthe Branch
and their families. and were

enjoyed bY all.

At the end of the day there
was a raffle, Prizes for wh'ich
included a C-hitd Chuck and
variousPieces ofturnedwork
kindlv donated bY the day s

dem#strators and others '

This was the ffrst such event
held bY the Branch. lt was
considered bY the members
and visitols to be an
outstanding success, and
much was learnt from the
expenence uPon which to
build for future occaslons'

The Auest demonstrator was
Cfuii Stott who set about
showing his audien(ehow he
tlrms miniature hollow forms
and small ring boxes At the
othet bases there was TonY
witham demonstrating his
pomanders. an ever PoPular
container fur Pot Pourri
These v/ere made with
slanting slots around the Pot'
and loose dngs on the stem
Next door was Ron Stow

INCLUDINGI
DO\ETAILED
EXPANDING

PINJAWS
HSS BEADING
TOOLS ANGLE
BOWL GAUGE
LIGIII PULL

DRIIER
AND MA}IY

O'IIIER ITEMS

ALSO STOCKISTS
OF SANDING AND

FIMSHING
PRODUCTS

INCLIJDING VSM
ABRASIVE FROM
r2.O5 PER METRE

rEsl RE?oRrs FEATuREoD llislf","R 
tfiHsbtfr's'" *'

FoR rul,Ly rlusrRAreDffgffiI".r.SP" -l "_T_.
acm. es rennwlr,'6biri@q!-ue]!qmm. rcrr rmrz lrn
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Health (l Salety
Woodturning as far as
Health and Safety is
concerned is inherently
dangerous. Apart from the
inhalation of dust. other
dangers include. protectjon
from objects flying off the
lathe, problems related to
posture whilst standing at
the lathe, workshop
environmental
considemtions and the cuts
and bruises suffered from
general workshop use.

Looking through back
issues of Revolutions thcre
has not been a lot oI
information or advice about
this subject. I am pleascd
to see however from branch
newsletters that it is a
subject that many
branches have had talks
on. I would like to devote a
section in Revolutions to
Health & Safe\r and would
welcome any information
from inlormed members on
this subject.

Etlitor

Tllt sto,it t,re se'igs olf I
utoufd like to iepriat o pait
oJ hand,ut bg Dick D ol.o *tt
f,,n.rt lra.s ci,rculdted to
,,f,e',I,bets oJ the North
siu,ffolk Broflch ldst gedr'.

"The subject of SAFETY.
receives scant attention. in
all too mamy home based/
owner used workshops. In
the professional workshop.
the law makes the user take
note in the amateur/hobby
workshop therc is no such
spur to what is. aft.er all, only
commonsenseinmosl oases.

clothiEg

It is not being pretendous to
wear a proper smock or
overall when turning. It isn't
being wom simply to 'keep
clean' - or though that in
itself is a good enough reason,
or so mostwives will have us
told I am sure.

A properly fftting smock holds
all the trailing ends ties,
sleeves, belts,hair, beards
(yesl it has happened) back
out of the way and out of
danger. Just think about a
tie which is around ones
tlrroat, getting caught by a
spindle driven by a 3/aHP

motor at 2ooorpm, sends
shivers up the spine.

However, I am sure everyone
who attends the big
woodworking Shows, wiII
have seen firm's personnel
opcrating lathes, whilst
wearing a tie which dangles
down towards a revolving
chuck. Why does any one
need to wear a tie when near
a machine?

Then there are the shoes. I
once saw a picture of Richzrrd
Raffan demonstrating on the
lathe, whilstwearing fl iplfl op
type sandals. This is very
wrong and he was gracious
enough to admit later that it
was. It is when something
Ialls on an unprotected foot,
that your attention is diverted
from thc chuck/bandsaw/
spindle with possible dire
(:onscquen( es,

Ilead and Facc Protectlon

wcaring a safcly hclmcl in

an average workshoP is
probably a bit OTT, but for
those \r/ith'little on top' a hat
saves a lot of cuts trtd bmises
when you fail to duck far
enough. Even the simPle
beret witt help.

A full face visor is to be
recommended for tuners,
since some woods turn into
very dangerous bits, which
fly off in all directions. Most
models flip up out of the way
when not in use. and
accommodate the use of
spectacles, and they are nt-r

that expensive."

In the N o rfolk Woodamers
society Neusletter Joh'i.
Tllck l.,rites

"Having taught craft in
schools for upwards of 35
years, one was responsible.
not only for one's o\rn safety
but that of up to 20 children
at a time. from age 11 uP to
18 years, I count myselfvery
fortunate in that time
therefore not to have eml'thing
more serious to myself or
children, than a few fairly
minor cuts.

Yet recently, within the last
tlrec months I have been
visited by two turners, both
sensible adults, each with
dreadful black eyes. One of
them also with six stitches
above the eye.

Being paranoid about safety
(:an spoil enjoyment and
c:ause pcrhaps unneccssary
alarm. Ilowever there are
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Health Gl Safet5r

t.
2.
3.
4.
6.

certain simple steps which
can be taken which can
become habitual. and little
txouble. wlfle not the whole
story Safety is a way of life
- here is a simple checklist
which we should go through
each time before pressing the
'ON button':-

6.
7.

IB thc speed rlght
Is the rest tlght
Ir thc saddlc Ught
Is the trllstoct tlght
Is th? rcar ccntre
Ilrroly ln thc wood
Is lt locked
Wlll thc wood .otatc
by hanal

Failure to answer'yes' to any
one ofthese seven questions
can cause the wood to fly.
Each of Iny two visitors had
failed on mrmber 5. The above
list applies ofcourse to work
between centre, faceplate
work will olnititems 4. 5 & 6.
However in this case one
should always checkthat the
work is secure on the
faceplate. "

The Jfollouing is rcpri,f,ted
lrom the Mid sto,-fJs
neuslettet

wo.da of waElng

"A few reflecilve thoughts put
into words to perhaps save
other people from the
consequences and inherent
dangers ofturning Iarge buirs
orblar G onthelathe. Having
been turning now for 14 years
on and offl thought it about
Ume one stepped into the
arena and did batUe with a

Iarge unfrlendly looking lump
of burr Oak.

The dimensions were about
16" diameter octagonally
shaped with a tapering depth
of about 6" to about 4l / 2" and
weighed approximately
30lbs. Ha!'ingjust six months
earlier acquired a Graduate
sho{bed lathe, thinl<ing it to
be the machine which could
be used to attach any
oversized piece of wood on,
with minimal problems of
speed or balance, I set about
the task in hand.

The week before a new 8"
faceplate had arrived which
was suitably attached to the
top face of the blank l''ith 2"
coach screws. Starring at its
dreadful imbalances fiom ttre
chainsaw, a fewdoubts began
to cross my mind over the
425rpm lowest speed of the
graduate lathe. Should this
sort of work only be done
with the L.R.E. Variturn
Syst em incorporated, or with
some other speed reducer
fitted.

My negative thoughts
rambled on.

Well putting away the doubts
for a minute, I willjust switch
on for a briefsecond and see
if things are bit too hairy of
dangerous to carry on.

Green button engaged.
chocks away, my fears were
greatly realised. the machine
Iifted itself partially off the
concrete plinth and rocked
about in an unbelievable
meinner. while all this was
happening the moijon was

wrenching the coach screws
out of the block and bending
my new faceplate like a
mustrroom. AII this took place
in seconds, it seemed like an
eternity for the lathe to come
to a standstill, for me to
inspect the damage. On
stopping, the block was
hanging on by ttree coach
screws. Removing theblock I
examined the plate which had
a distinctive wobble when nln
at speed on the lathe. The
spindle sustained no damage
and the plate was re
machined very kindly by
L.R.E.

The point in question is this,
perhaps years ago when the
Graduate was designed, the
425rpm, perhaps was
suitable for the lowest speed
but, now with people being
more adventurous and
spurred on by magazine
articles and professional
turners, like I was. to tiy new
lines ofexciting work, it is in
question whether this speed
is safe enough for large
unbalanced work of any
proportion.

On reflection I was very
fortunate, a few seconds more
and who knows what might
have happened. So please
think serious about speed
reduction on large or any
unbalanced work and don't
be tempted to switch on."

SAFE TURNING

t7
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Tips Gl ldeas
T-ao iileaa Jtom the
Btisto,ol a,rd Attort
Nell,lsletter bg Bob Baftett

'fo slzc splgots.
Grind down an open-ended
spanner of the appropriate
gap as in the diagram, to
provide the cutung edge. To
turn the spigots prepare it
slightly oversized by
conventionail methods. Finish
by pushing the cuttng edge
ofthe sp.rrlner onto t}Ie spigot.
This will give spigots of the
same diameter repeatedly
and quickly

Getthg thc nost out of a
rough dlsc
Mark out concentJic circles
with dividers on a piece of
clear plastic. Drill a small
hole to accept a drawing pin.
Move the plastic as required
to get the best fit. on the
wood. Push the pin in to mark
the centre of the blank

'12' cL.t

3 ide o,sJrortu J ohfl Holgo o,k

If marking on wood with a
pencil lay down a chalk base
on the wood and mark on the
chalk. Its easier to see it this
way and the graphite, whats
left, can be rubbed off $rith
an ordinary mbber.

I was reminded some time
ago of one of my late fathers
dodges, that of converting a
piece of broken bandsaw
blade for use in a hacksaw.

Sometimes if the band has
been in use for along time or
for otherresonsyou mayfi nd
that the temper of the band is
such that it can be cut to
length with a hacksaw, fine
tooth blade. and will accept a
hole dnlled with a HS drill.
The drill/hole size is5/3," and
should be about 113/a"
centres,

However you may find the
band t(x) hard to cut. in thal:
event take aboul a 3" round
nail. cut off the head and tl.e
point and glind or file one

end square and chuck it up
in a fixed (pillar) drill. Next
make sure the piece of
bandsaw is held securely - to
stop it wandering- beneath
the nail and bring the
spinning nail down onto tl.e
band to 'ltrlue' it arld so destroy
its temper. You may have to
move the placing of the blue
across the blade by shifting
the band but once you have it
blued across the width you
can hacksaw through the
bluedarea. Likewise blue the
area's where the holes are to
be ddlled. Roundoffthe ends
on the grinder taking care to
offe. lull suppod

Before you leave the lathe at
the close of play make sure
the morse sleeve ofhead and
tail stocks are clean and free
from swarf. An old bottle
brush is good for this. Apply
a smiggen of light oil and
ttren spread and u.ipe off.
Insert a centre or kitchen
paper to keep clean and dry
for next use. lfhis applies
equally to other morse taper
quills or sleeves

BRIDPOBT
silocK
COIIPANY LTI',

SiIOCKS ALL SHAPES AND SIZES.
WOOOWORKING, GARDENING, PAINTING ETC.

EXCITING COLOURS
Fot Details and awatches

Phone orw te lo:
B.S.C. LTD.,
198, GERMRDS GREEN.
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Gallery

St Edwards crowns in Maple - George Whxe

Vase in Madrona - Dauls
Yeatts

Fluted table
Iamp in walnut
- Hatry Hobbs

Bowl in Arucaria
- Li n O'Neil

Thin walled vessel
in Lacewood
- MeLulJft Fimanger

Associated ideas Russell Thomas
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